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• STRAN GE AND YET UNDERS TA DAB LE -- YEAR 
AF TER YEAR -- 'HE CONFROt 'TEO ~\ I TH TH E TASK 
AND PR IVIL GE OF SAY I NG A FEV WORDS OF FARE -
~~ LL TO OUR SEN IORS I SHOU LD TURN WITH A 
HAUn ti NG , CO~PELLI NG URGENCY. TO THE GREA TES T 
BACCA LAUREA TE A1'D COMMENCEMEN T ADDRESS l1 
ALL HUMAN HIST RY -- THE ~ ORDS OF OUR LORD 
IN THE UPPER ROOM 0 TH r. NIGH T BEFORE HIS 
DEA TH --~ THERE IS GOOD REASON FOR TH IS --
.< ~ll T CO NTA I S EVERYTH I NG NE MI GHT N,..ED EV _I 
o-
F R SUCH AN HO UR I THE T I ME OF MAN AS TH I S 
-- THE WORLD ' S MOS T ~~A G : I F I CEN T PH ILOSOPH Y 
OF TIME AND HISTOR Y -- THE UNRO LLI G OF THE 
CARPE T· OF THE y r:: ARS -- OUR RE LAT I 1 SH I TO 
GOD AND T MAN -- THE MAP OF TH_ COU~SE OF 
ME N A i\tD THE P LA N I N G 0 F T H F S T E P S 0 F u EST I i . Y 
-- WOU LD YOU HEARTH': ~AGN I F I CE 1 ' T PHRASF S 
A G A 1 N r"" H. ·1 s r: v _ , 1 G? .. ~»ct8 E c A u s E 1 L 1 v r:. Y E s H A L L 
L I v E A L s 0 11 - - \\ y E A R E .J. y F I E N D s \\ - - " G R E A T E R 
L 0 V E HATH 'N 0 MAN THAN T H I S 11 -- ASK \ HAT Y E 
·.W ILL A, D I T SHA LL BE D"NE UntO YOU -- TH:RE 
I S TH ~=" SUS TA I N I G tiEART A '0 THE G~VER:! I NG 
~ 
J. l 1 D, THE GR FAT ,BR I LL I ANT FLASH. OF ETER1 AL 
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; , ,., lo g ic AGA INST THE DARKEN ING SKY OF OUR 
HISTORY. 
2 . ~~ 1F YOU LOOK CLOSE LY, YOU WILL FIND MAN¥ 
PO INTS OF DIFF ERENCE BE TWEE N THAT FAR EWE LL 
_,......,.._.._ 
ADDRESS AND MANY OF THE COMMENCEMENT 
AeDRESSES WH ICH ARE NOW BE ING HEARD ON 
AMER ICAN CAMPUSES IN THE 20th CEN TURY. ONE 
OF THE iMOST IMPORTAN T, I BEL IEVE, IS THE 
~ I NS I STENT AND INSP IRED EMPHAS IS ON TH E PAST . 
THE MEN WHO LI STtNEO TO OUR LO RD THAT NIGHT ~ 
WERE UNCER TAIN OF THE FUTURE JUST AS YOU AND 
I AR E THI S EVEN ING . BUT HE MADE NO EF FORT 
TO PA INT EVEN THE NEARES T HOR IZON IN ROS ~ 
CO LO Rs -- HE DID NOT SAY THAT THE WOR LD IS 
WA ITI NG FOR YOU AND THAT LIFE WILL BE EASY-
SUCCES SFUL 1AND HAPPY AS TH E WOR LD MEASURE S 
TH ESE THINGS -- NO - HE SPOKE ABO UT THE GREAT 
CONT INUING THINGS - THE THINGS WH ICH GIVE 
LIFE CONT I N UIT~ ! NO MEAN ING --FAITH AND HOPE 
AND LO VE. -- THE MEMORAB LE PAST ST IRR ING IN 
-ITS SLEEP BEFORE THE SURRENDERED AND 
SYMPA THETIC MI ND - THE RECALL OF OLD 
- -
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MEMOR IES , THE DRUMM ING RO LL CALL OF TH E FAC TS 
BY WHICK MEN MUST LIV E IF TH EY ARE TO LIVE 
AT ALL ANO NO T DIE UNDER THE CRUSH ING WE IGHT 
0 F T HE M 0 ME NT S 0 F H I S T 0 R Y . u." 111';. 
\~ '~ ,vJ' 
-ALL OF IT Is SUMb1ED UP~- THESE TH INGS 
HAVE TOLD YOU THAT WHEN THE TIME SHA LL 
~ COME YE MA Y REMEMBER (John 16:4-·) SUGGEST--
~ ~ -
TH IS IS THE ULTI MA TE MEAN I NG OF YOUR 
.............--
EDUCA TIO N AND THE ON Lr WA Y BY WH ICH YOUR 
I __._ ~ ~-
LIV ES FROM TH IS MOMent ON CA N BE OF VALUE 
TO GOD , TO YOURSE LF, TO SOC I El~ -- CARLY LE 
- - ~---------~---------ONCE SA ID THAT ALL HISTOR¥ HINGES ON A 
N1ff<:de 
HANDFUL OF HEO RE S --~~ MA INTA INED THAT 
THE FATE OF EVERY GE NERATION CIRC LED ABO UT 
ITS SUPERMEN -- BO TH WERE WRON G. TH E DESTINY 
OF HUMAN ITY RESTS ON THE SHO UL DER S OF 
MilLI ONS OF ORD IN AR Y MEN AND WOMEN -- ORD IN AR l 
BEFORE MEN - bU T NO T BE f ORE GOD -- MEN AND 
WO~EN WITH A NAME AND A CLE AR MIND AND A 
REaembe rin g hea rt -- WHEN THE TI ME COMES 
RE MEMB ER . 
REMEMBE R - HAVE YOU CVER N~ TICED --
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~\pe r haps 
MT IME IS 
)11PAST OR 
one of THE GREAT VIEAKi'ESS S OF 8UR 
()~ 
THAT E ARE ITHER IG ORA T THE 
ASHAMED OF IT -- PSYCHOLOG I TS 
AL~ ST A NEUROS IS ABOUT THE PAST OLD 
TH I GS - OLD IDEAS - WE VAt T NE TH I GS -
_W IDEAS * t E~· METHODS - EW SO GS - l E 
THOUGHTS - NE~ AT TI TUDES - NEVER MIND THE 
PAST - IT IS BAD -- NOW IT IS TRUE , OF 
COURSE , THAT THERE ARE 'RON G AYS QF HANDL ING 
THE PAST - FEARFULLY \ -<O NG -- DEAD liE I GHT 0 
OUR Ml OS - THE RIGIDITY OF IDEAS ONCB ALI VE 
A ·0 VITA L BUT 0~ INST ITUT IOI AL IZED A1 D 
RGAN IZED * DEAD TRADIT I01 S - i 0 CREAT IVE 
RECREAT ION OF THE PAST - WE HAV B HAD EN UGH 
OF THAT - ND IT HAS BRCUGHT THE WOR LD AND 
THE CHURCH TO B I TTER ~SS AD TO SHAME - NO -
'B Y REM~MBER I NG THE PAST ~'E BECOME THE 
)CH ILDREN OF THE B,...ST THA T V'IEI HAVE SA ID A 0 
\ S\t~~.?11 DONE -- ( \ OFTE FOLLOW PAST AGES EXCEPT 
F R TH~ ON~ TH ING THAT MADE TH~ GREA T NO 
THAT IS THAT THEY ADDED SOMETH I1 G TO HUMA 
~
KN ledge A, 'D ACH I =-vr.Mc "T) -- WE REFUSE TO 
• 
CUT LIFE FR E FROM R_SPOt S IBILITY. - WE REFUSE 
TO SUCCUMB TO THE TE ~1PT AT I 1 TO REDUCE LI FE TO 
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the T AG IC ~OME TAR I ESS OF LIVING 01 LY F R 
4 0 U R S r:: LV E S ~ ~__.: ' _ 0 N S T A 1 T L Y _ T L I FE I I T S 
TRUE PERSP CT IVE -- E FEEL THE PU L E OF 
-THE TIM_L_SS N TIME !_ THE PAST I THE 
PRESE T -- THE COt STA T WAR1 A, ARENESS OF 
A LIVI G TRUTH AD A LIVI G GOD LONGER AD 
~ GR~ATER THA URS_L\IES HE . THE I E 
COM~S REM~MBER --
5 . EVE THE MOST INOEPE DENT l 1 DIV IOUAL IS T 
MU T KNO\' THAT TODA Y,· - ILLI AM HAZLETT --l rtJ'f~ 
RAO I CAL I POL ITIcs -- STURD Y I D I v I UA L I T :f 
"MY _ THUS IASM GL8WS THE BR IGHTER A1 D 
- ~ 
STEAD I R FOR BE l G ~I ND LED A COM~01 
FLAME A D AT AN A1 C IE T A1 'D HA LLO . ED HR I E. " 
A COMMO FLAME -- A HALLON_D HR INE --
CERTA INLY TH IS MUST BE A PAR T OF OUR 
EDUCAT IO AND OUR LIVES . HEt THE T l E 
CO ~ES -- REMEMBER . I A Y SEA 0 A 0 EVERY· 
SJ:.:ASOt - - HE TH CLOU S RE TUR 1 AFTER HE 
RA I HE I 'GRAT ITUDE OR FA I LURE OR 
L01 .F LI ~SS TEMPTS Y U TG TH I K OF OTHI1 G 
BUT THE HERE A1 D 0 At 'D Y~URS~LF -- THEN 
MUST COME THE THnUSA D ~EMOR I ES OF THE A~T 
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TO RA LLY THE WEARY MIND AND THE FAILING 
HEART -- A SURG ING LOYALTY TO THE HERITAGE 
OF OUR YEARS - A REMEMBRANCE ABOVE ALL OF 
~HIM WHO TOLD YOU TO REMEMBER AND W~_! TO 
\\REMEMBER --
6. PERHAPS THIS IS THE HEART OF THE MATTe r 
BEFORE US TONIGHT. YOUR MEMOR Y MUS T BE 
SELECTIVE - IF IT IS TO PREPARE Y'OU FOR 
THE TREMENDOUS YEARS AHEAD - fOR WORK AND 
LABOR AND SACRIFICE -- THEN IT MUST BE A 
REMEMBER ING WHICH WlLL GIVE YOU SOMETHINg 
TO LIVE ON - TO LIVE BY - AND TO LIVE FOR 
- - d'_.--J ~ MAY HAVE A KNOWLEDGE OF HISTORY ~THAT 
WILL NOT SAVE US t-L~w- ¥Q:u MA Y HAVE A MEMOR 't 
" . OF THE HUMANITI ES, THE ACHI EVEME1 TS OF THE 
PAST -- BUT THAT WILL NOT HELP US NOW 
NOW, AS NEVER BEFORE , WE NEED THE 
REMEMBRANCE OF THE GOD OF HISTORl AND THE 
LOR D OF THE HUMANITIES ~- THESE THINGS HAVE 
I TOLD YOU -- WHAT HAD HE TOLD THEM --.~...---- ----· 
~ ' AS YOU HAVE HEARD HERE IN THIS QUIET CHAPEL 
YEAR AF TER YEAR, HE HAD TOLD THEM ABO UT GOD -
ABOUT GOD'S SORROWING AND YET ESSEN TIAL 
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, ~ JUDGMENT ON THE PAST -- ABOUT GOD SUFFERING 
ON THE CROSS IN ORDER TO REDEEM THEM FROM 
THE WRONGS OF THE PAST AND THE PRESENT - -
ABOUT GOD'S HOLY HOPEFULNESS FOR THE FUTURE -
THIS WAS IT -- TH IS IS WHAT THE~ WERE TO 
~
REMEMBER ALWAYS -- THAT THEY COULD REMEMBER 
GOD BECAUSE HE HAD REME MBERED THEM --
REMEMBERED THE M SO LONG AND SO HARD ONE 
DAY THERE WAS A CROSS AND A MAN HANG ING ON 
IT -- BROUGHT THERE BY MAN~S LONG FORGET ~ 
*" FUL1 1ESS , PR I DE ~ND HATE - - HOLD I NG I N HIS 
HANDS AN ETERNAL JUDGMENT AND A, · UTTERLY: 
~
::RECKLESS LOVB -- REMEMBER ING THE CH I LOREN 
' . 
OF THE DUST EVEM UNTO DEATH -- AND ON THAT 
DAY AND EVERY DA Y AND J HDUR SfNCE THEN MEN 
AND WOMEN HAVE COME DOWN THAT HILL SILENT 
.. ·•· · -... 
......... __ .. , - --------
AND FOR GfllVEN AND U AFRA ID -- AL L TH-.-.AT__,I S 
BAD IN THE PAST - THE IR OWN AND THE WORLD'S 
PAST- HAS B~EN BUR IED IN THE SEA OF DIVINE 
FORGIVENESS -- AND WHAT IS LEFT IS Ot LV! 
THE GOLDEN , DRIVING MEMORY OF THE CROSS AND 
A V 0 I C E : " FAT HER F 0 R G I V E T HEM . " 
-
- . 
---
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7. AND NOW - AND 0 LY NOW CAN E TUR TO 
____...... , 
-
FACE THE FUTURE -- HERE E COME AGAI UPO 
U!A TRUTH HIGH OUR AGE MUS T LEARN ALL OVER 
~~~ G A I t - T HAT 1 0 ~ I 1 1 9 6 5 T HE R 0 AD I T 0 
TOMORROW IS l 1 THE DEEPEST AND HIGH~ST SE; SE 
-- TH E ROAD BACK -- I AM SURE YOU HAVE 
TAKEN A VA LK NOW A~D THEN, PERHAPS GOTTE 
LOST, AID YOU HAD TO RC TRACE YOUR STEPS --
A ~ ISE MAN ONCE SAID, "P ROGRESS IS SO ET IMES 
... 
BACK 'ARD" -- AND IT IS ALWA YS BACKWARD WHEN 
YOU HAVE WA D~RED AWA Y FROM HOME -- SOMEHO 
...... ~ 
I HOPE YOUR EDUCAT IO N HERE HA S DO E THAT FOR 
OU -- TO MAKE YOU UNASHAMED TO RETURN TO 
THE PAST IF GOO IS IN IT -- TO GIV E YOU A 
HOME IN A HOM~LESS WOR LD -- A1 D A WARM LAM P 
I N THE I' NT E R 0 F 0 U R D I S C 0 NT E T . 
8. &0 W 11 SHOU LD LIKE TO MAKE THIS JUST 
AS P~RSO ALAS POSSIBLE . TH ERE HAS BEE . 
MUCH. DISCUSS ION OF THE SO-CALLED YOU NGER 
GENERAT ION DUR ING TH~ PAST YEAR - 0 E OF 
'\ OUR ~EEK LY REV I E~S REPO TED ON~ NUMBER 
OF COLLEGE COMMENCEME1'TS A W EK AGO A D 
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SA ID THAT MAN Y SEN IORS ARE FACING THE W RLD 
TO WH ICH THEY GRADUATE EITHER WIT H FEAR OR 
WIT H RES IGNAT ION -- A UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 
S E f\J I 0 R : " 1· FE E L A S T H 0 U G H I AM A SMA L L 
CH IP tN A CU RRENT AND THERE IS NO PADDLING 
AGA INST THE StREAM EVEN IF I KNEW WHERE I 
W A NT E 0 T 0 ~ 0 " - - A N D ff N 0 T HER : " E V E R Y T H I N-G 
-· -
SEEMS TO BE ON THE BR INK OF DESTRUCT ION . 
FEEL THA T r SHOULD BE DO ING SOME THI NG BUT 
DON 'T K'N0W WHAT" -- A THIRD: "OUR TEACHERS 
- -
ARE TRY ING TO IMP OSE MORA LITY ON A S ITUAT ION 
THAT DEMANDS .~MMORA[1TJ FO R SUCCESS" -- NO 
BLAME -- BUT EVERYONE CONCERNED WITH 
EDUCAT ION MUST READ SUCH TH INGS\ IT H TERROR 
AND V ITH SHAME -- IF THAT IS THE BEST THAT 
COft' WE D~ TEACH AND GIVE )Y OUR GENERAT I N, THEN 
THE AMER ICAN CO LLEGE.~ THE UNIVERSITY AND 
~ A.'\t ) 
THE CHURCH~ FA ILED , UTTERLY AND TRAG ICALLl 
TO MEE T THEIR DESTINV. . 
9. I WO ULD LIKE TO THINK TONIGHT THAT WE 
HAVE DONE BETTER THAN THAT -- THE WOR LD MA Y 
BE DARK AND ~E HAVE NOT MINIMIZED THAT 
DARKNESS --~\ DAYS MA Y BE EV IL AND WE HAVE NOT 
~ 
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~ - closed our EYES TO THAli EV IL -- ll£ H VE BEE 
\ ~TRUE TO THE GREAT TRAD IT 10 OF THE '~COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS l 1 TH_ UPPER ROOM -- 'E 
HAVE AL \ AYS REPEATED -- At D SHALL CONT I tUE TO 
R [ P ·-A T A S L 0 G AS 'V H A V E L I F C A N R EAT H - -
t H tv1 A G , I F I C r ; T C L (\ S I G 0 R 0 S 0 F T HAT S P £ C H 
-- ~ORD S THAT IIE EVERYTH I G T GETHER --
rORDS THAT I T~o WO ULD ASK YOU TO REMEMBER 
~ HE . THE TIME OF NEED cnMES: "I THE !QRLD 
-
Y'E SHALL HAVE TRIBULATIOt --T HAT TAKES CARE 
... ~ OF ALL YOUR REMA I I G yeARS -- THE REALI 'A 
OF HI STOR Y -- BUT FEAR 'O T, FOR I HAVE 
overcome THE 'VOR LD. THAT TAK CS GARE OF ALL 
YOUR RE VIA I N I I G YEARS AI 1 D THE YEAR S OF THE 
~OR LD -- AND ETER I ITY: - THIS I S THE REALI SM 
OF DI V I E HISTORY.- THE BENED I CTI ON OF THE 
O'tliJ 
CROSS- A D~YOU CAN LIVE AND D I E HAPPILY~-
THE TUMULT AI'D THE SHOUTI1 1G D I ES €.{- 6 
I 
A N D N 0 ~ A F I A L ~~ 0 R D • 0 N L Y U DE R T H I 
READ I NG OF LIFE A1 1D OF HI STORY CA IRE 
FUTURE BECOME ALIVE -- I A ~ SURE THAT 0 THAT 
QU I ET NI GHT I N THE UPPER IT I 
--- -- -- __...--. 
THE EYES OF A FEW OF HI S D I SC IPLEs and THE 
~ 
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JOV OF IT WAS LIKE THE J OY OF HEAVEN -- TO 
.. / 
HAVE A FEW PEOPLE IN THE WOR LD WHO KNO 
WHA T THEIR SOU L I S REA LLY WORTH AND WHA T LIFE 
I S ALL ABOUT -- THIS MAKES LIF E A TRIUMPHANT 
AWARENESS OF ITS IMPORTANCE --I N THIS 
WH IRLP OO L OF SIN, J O'tl, PAIN, L'AliGHTER, C::~ 
cOURAGE , CRUE LTY AND GODLESSNESS TH AT MEN 
CALL THE WOR LD - fN THIS UNIVERSE WIT H IT S 
MYR lAD OTHER WOR LDS --Y OU CAl STAND ALONE 
AND STRONG AND PRECIOUS AND REDEEMED BE FORE 
THF LI VING GOD BECAUSE YOU KNOW ENOUGH TO 
REMEMBER . 
~ H.~ 
10. IS tfr REALLY A GOOD WAY TO LI VE? THIS 
ALONE , I AM SURE , WILL GIVE YOu THE STRI=NGTH 
AND THE COURAGE AND THE HOPE TO FACE ALL THE 
YEAR S THAT LI E BETWEEN TJNIGHT AND YOUR 
GRADUAT ION INTO HEAVEN. 
I WOULD NOT HAVE YOUR LIFE BE 
ONE OF BLISS 
UNTOUCHED BY HEARTACHE , AGONY, 
D ~SPA I R--
A PALE ANEM IC THI'NG. 
- ~· 
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MY C NSTA T PRAYER - IS 
WIT H EACH t E\ DA Y 
YOU '· ILL NOT MISS 
HIGH VEt TURI GS -- THE HEART T· ARE 
GOD GRANT YOU TH IS 
THAT HE 'tOURLAS T 1\~ 9 AI OS 
BY TIME ARE SIEVED 
AND LIFE HAS STRUCK YOUR SINE~S 
FRO HER LOO S 
YOU ILL HAVE EARNED THESE wOR DS 
e 
'OR Y"UR , ::MA I NS 1-
BES IDES " tAS BOR " AD 
BET~EEN "HE Li VEo•: 
uDIED" 
- " 
